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iReady To Go Long Way ll<t«Hiramsew^FUND 10 FIGHT 
For Irish Settlement, LEGISLATION

■ SaysBritish PrHEH saSS 'fk THOUGHT UNFAIR
tlon!—‘What U; 
chief end of man?* The 
answer had a distinctly 
religious flavor» and * 
used to wonder why 
more of the men I knew 
did not pay a little at
tention to the attain
ment of that end if 
they believed what they 
had been taught in 
childhood. It had to do 
with glorifying God 
and keeping the com
mandments. I wonder 
if they did believe it?

“The chief end O’ man,” said Hiram,
“is to find a good job fer himself an 
let the other feller do the worryln.
That's the way it works out after he 
gits awav from Sunday school yes, sir.

“Then it would .rot be improper for 
me," said the repprtft, "to say a few 
words about my qualifications for the 
office of harbor Commissioner—would

';« ?* ‘ '• , J
“Go t<t it," said Hiram. “I mind they 

hed it all fixed up in old Sheriff Hard
in’s time to git a harbor commission fer 
St. John-but when it come to choosin 
the commissioners they fit • ike cats a 
dogs an 'the hall thing fell through.
Mebbe it’s cut an’ dried this time—but 
I’d go after it if I was you. You might 
git a look in. If you don t well start 
in fer some other commission, its sur
prisin’ what a lot of ’em we need now
adays. We’re gonto hev a commission 
out to the Settlement to spend the dog 
tax. It’ll take the hull tax to pay the 
commissioners, but we got to hev cm.
I was thinkin’ I’d like to git on it my
self—but Hanjier says she’ll V6te agin it 
—By Hen ! Don’t you worry. A* ell fix 
you up bimèby.”

VOL. XVI., No. 248 EMPRESS EXPECTS
SUICIDE PRINCE

MORE KILLED III 
BEIL AST; MACHINE

SCHEDULE FOR THEJoachim Was to Visit His 
Mother at Doom Tomor
row.

Doom, Holland, —uly 23—(By the As
sociated Press)—Former Crown Prince 
Frederick William arrived here on Wed- 
nesday to console his father on the death 

Sn trff"stion of Retail Mer-:0f Prince Joachim, who recently com- 
aU66 . , . ^ ! mitted suicide and to consult when and

chants’ President at Von-, how to tell the former Empress the
news.

< PROPOSALS FORDeclares Government Not 
Afraid to Accept 

)„ a Truce

Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes’ Committee v

Fighting Continued in Early 
Hours Today

.a. in vention in Vancouver. The latter must be informed before 
the end of the week as she is expecting 
Joachim to arrive on Saturday with his

Held That American Award 
• Does Not Properly Distin

guish Among V a r i o u s 
Kinds of Work Done —■ 
Statement by A. R. Mosh-

Suggests That Labor Might 
Use Influence — Chief Sec
retary Says Worse Times 
Yet to Come and Asks for 
New Courts — Statement 
by Unionist Leader.

MADE BT POLES B. C„ July 28—The fif- child.Three Unionists Shot Dead, 
Another Man’s Head 
Blown Off — More Than 
100 Are Wounded — 30 
Arrests Made.

Vancouver, 
teenth annual convention of the Retail 
Merchants Association was opened here 
yesterday. In his presidential address J. 
A. Ban field of Winnipeg suggested rais
ing from $50,000 to $100,000 for an or
ganisation and legislation fund to fight 

legislation the association considers

Foch to Stay Hand for the 
Present INTEREST MT er.

any 
unfair.i !

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 28—With the object of ; 

drawing up a schedule of wage increases 
that would provide each Canadian rail
way employe with remuneration accord- 
ing to his responsibility, service and abil- 
ity, the chairman, vice chairman and sec- 

What Montreal Paper Hears ; retary of the eastern and western sub- 
_ . committees of the Canadian sub-com-

About Financial Matters ! mjttees of the Canadian Brotherhood of
[ Railway Employes are meeting with the 

of the Near Future. ■ — grand president, A. R. Mosher, m Ot
tawa. The brotherhood has been in ne- 

------- W /t 1 gotiation with the officials of the Cana
dian National Railways for some t,ime 
regarding wage increases, and the award 
of the United States labor board to rail- 

men in that country may possibly

Grodno and Dubno Are Cap
tured by Reds But Latter 
Driven Off Polish Soil Af
ter an All-Day Fight.

London, July 23—Premier Lloyd 
George yésterday told a deputation of 

committee of the

VvBelfast, July 23—Firing continued in 
the early hours of this morning, the sol
diers beipg compelled to use machine 
guns against the rioters. In the Ï alls 
Road district the Sinn Feiners were snip
ing soldiers and police from roofs and 
windows of Rouses. The troops re
turned the fire. It is said that the 
iwoundoel persons in last night’s fighting 
total more than 100. Thirty arrests 
were made. Three Unionists were shot
dead by Sinn Fein snipers and another to letting Ireland manage
man’s head was blown off. A man help- f,irs if the necessary assurance -overnlrient at Moscow.

a“d .-tiyf F.I., » »-* "■> >“™f

The disorders, which started Wednes- use its influence to secure a settlement. that Marsbai Foch will not go to War-
day after some Sinn Fein workers in a London, July 28-----’T regret to have ^ unles9 the report of the French and
shipyard were attacked, were renewed to say that parliament and the king- mig8ionS( now en route, indicates
at frequent intervals yesterday. Through- dom must prepare itself to fac nresence and subse-
out the afternoon the military was en- period in Irish history as there will ^be a the necessity of his
Meed on Falls Road in erecting barbed determined organized attempt to estab- quent developments show that mill ySSfessrisM h -jtjsssz rsAy s%Th± Ireland,

° with fixed bayonets patrolled Tr;gh affairs in the House of Commons between Poland and Soviet Russia maythe°disturbed^treets and°many*demon- yesterday!” He appealed to aU parties k allied intervention unnecessary.
. Strations which might have led to sen- and CTeeds to support the Grodno Taken. communi

ai» results wére thus interrupted. Loot- predicting the situation would become Warsaw, July 28—A Polish communi 
ing and smashing of windows prevailed £tm worse than at present. cation of Wedncsday announces th th
rh^enehnnt the trouble spirit groceries -The attempt to form a republic in Boisheviki have captured the town and licensed premises ’ being especially Ireland,” he said, “wiU not be «bandoi^ Grodno, which the Poles defended

-exw*... **** «.m saw asrtaaûCiS-îB Viss?-*** its s
inti, the Citv Troops were hurried to t^se savage methods and reserve their frontier was pushed back across tne 
the°scene*and fired on the mob, wound- *35JTSRt to decide as iHheultt- Zbruoz river after an =U1 day fight.
inLimany’th™r0homes The^rowds^m- m?Vere „^rT«Ttime," he add*, PoleTtorefd the enemy from the’forts 
Formed qncWy.buTwem^r^ by the Æ% executive, the British northof Grodno, buttbe Reds
-SMiissAXM

r. cs« r, gaxs I--& fcSgjgfcsaMfa

bringing up reinforcements to bunil superceding civil courts, which h«iifront was holding immediately south of
8 » ■ T • h named Coean was failed to function during the recent as- x>ripet and in Polesia, but farther

-»—

a motor car in which they were bpccu n4- committed in Ireland, 
ing past a military cycling party was «-opening these measures,” the secre- 
flred on by the soldiers yesterday. asserted, “any decision of a Sinn

The cycling party was J£«£U»g “oTrt or any transfer of title under
along the road when the automobile ap^ decision is illegal and will be up-
demrodî to btit, a^^silade was directed set as P?“ible- Ur,ionist Aq impressive ceremony, part of the
at the car- The motoring party returned , JY after declaring that “in three pr0gramme of the T. S. Simms and 
the fire, but continued to dash on. nnarters of Ireland the British govern- Company’s convention, was carried outTurning * bend j the n»d after pm-- Cicely beaten," said:- Lhis morning at 1145 in the office of the
suing the automobile, the (yclists f ,^,here are on]y two courses open for company, when G. F. A. Anderson un
it deserted with toe wounded men lying solution_eltherysurrCnder to the Irish velled a bronze tablet and honor roll, 
nearby. It dcvelopeM later that the oc- ‘JtbUc m organilation of, forces to in- erected by the company in memory of 
cupants of the car included a party or P government is not beaten those of the staff and employes who ser-
Sinn Fein police, in charge of a prisoner. ^ „ H| Mgerted that what he had ved overseas, four of whom were killed
Ten Killed. done in Ulster in the past he would do jn action. The factory was closed for
Ten IkWeti. fifteen minutes so that all the employes

Belfast, July 23—Shooting was re- j bad not done my part,” he said, could attend the ceremony. Forty-three
newed in the Kashmir street area, where I „ulster would today be ground down names are on the roll including the fol- 
bitter fighting occurred last, night in ^ inder the heels of murderous assassins, lowing wbo were killed in action: Ruth- 
clashes between Unionists and Sinn Fein- are now making Ireland infamous e-ford Simms, Harold Chamberlain,
ers. with military interventions. _Early ^ fte eyeg of the world.” . . j Charles Hayes and Ernest Luck.

§ in the renewal of the hostilities in thi There was much heated debate during j -------------
Z district one man was reported wounded * discussion which followed. Joseph BY-LAW CASES

by a shot that first passed through the Deylin> Irish Nationalist, was called to 
window of his home. It was definitely by tbe speaker for irrelevancy in
said this morning that ten pel-sons were gn attack on sir Edward Carson, 
killed in last night’s hostilities. London, July 28—Premier Lloyd

’ _ George yesterday told the House of

CYCLONE HITS SO. HK8S332u I VUWI11- w „us speeches.” This was in reply to a
question by Sir Frederick W. Young,
govemment1'°purposed> to. do JegUing j Monday afternoon.

"m™ ThtJ'Sp,....

PMTTTTT A T7ATVTTT Y ing at the comer of Douglas avenue andQUI 1 C- A rAlVllL. I Ma(n streets. She said she misunder-
PARTY IF TRUE Stood the signals of the policeman and 

1 * 1 the act was not intentional. A fine of

the parliamentary ,
trades union congress yesterday that lie 

to see the 
basis accept-was as anxious as any man 

Irish question settled 
able to the majority of the Irish people. 
He declared the government was not 
afraid to accept a.truce, but that it could 
not permit outrages and murders. Me 
said it was prepared to go a. long way 

her own at-

30 roe Ohio 1on a

(Associated Press»)
Warsaw, July 23—Poland has sent 

armistice proposals direct to the Soviet Prohibition Candidate for 
Presidency Is Chosen from 
That State.

was
'

(Canadian Press )
Montreal, July 28—The Herald last 

night said!
The buying of Atlantic sugar stocks 

ten days, has

!

way
simplify their work.

“In most cases the increases offered 
in the United States would be quite sat
isfactory to Canadian railway employes, 
Mr. Mosher said yesterday afternoon. He 
did not, however, think it would be fair 
to apply the United States award in 
Canada without revision.

“The McAdoo award did not consider 
the different capacity of the railroad em
ployes,” Mr. Mosher said in explanation. 
As a consequence of this he said the 
remuneration of some branches of rail
way service was out of proportion to 
their duties and responsibilities.

The sub-committees hope to draw up 
a scheme of salary schedules which will 
in effect overcome the inconsistency of 
the United States award, and yet pro
vide increases for Canadian railway men 
amounting to about-the same percentage. 
' Those in attendance at the meeting 

ESstem section—C. E. Cole, 
E. Leferil, vice-

N,b, w .f-f» «°* JSSi’JtdSi- =1-=!.. t.™
third presidential candidate for the 1920 jnsjders’ account. It is quite evi- 
campàign when the prohibition national dent that the latter have full -ognizance 
convention last night nominated A. S. 0f what the ultimate plans of the sugar 
Watkins of Germantown, Ohio, after management are in the way ™ large 
l.nmin» from Wm J Bryan that he dividend disbursements and he dirtn 
wo™d Sot accept the nomination. button of stock among the share holders

Washington July 28—The Anti-Sa- during the next two ar thtoe .monjhs.
1 oon League of America will not endorse “It is believed that President Mc- 

Tiresidential candidates for election Gibbon at the annual meeting on next 
this year but has ordered a compilation Monday will only unfold a certain am- 
of facts as to the prohibition record and ount of the plans of the company for 
present stand of «ch candidate and will the present at least «s ali detads have 
L«Ve this nnhlic not been fully decided on and this will

Jeffereon City- Miss., July 23-The leave the big surprise for a later date 
farmer labor ticket on which P. P. Chris- “One thing is certain* the management 
tensen of Utah was nominated for presi- will pay off in cash on next September 
dent in Chicago last week, cannot go on 1, all preferred arrears, while on or about 
the official ballots in Missouri at the October 7 the initial dividend of ten if 
November election, Secretary of State h not twelve per cent on the common 
Sullivan ruled yesterday. stock will be declared.ou 1 “While it is the intention of the sugar

management to exchange later on the 
preferred for common stock, share for 
share, it .is reported that the big.flntiF 
cial interests in New1 York City, who-are 
heavy holders of sugar securities are in 
favor of breaking up the common, giv
ing four new shares for one of the old. 
This could not be verified but the Herald 
was assured by a leading broker that 
such a proposition was under considera
tion.”

FLOWERS UNO GEER 
AT MURDER SPOT

Longshoreman Kills Wife, 
Then Makes Daily Visit to 
the Scene. include:

Mdncton, «airman ; 
chairman, and B. W. Cummings, Mone
tize secretary. ,

After the meeting here, which will 
close today, the two sections will confer*—' — 
with the general managers of the C. N- 
R. lines in their divisions respecting the 
application of the proposed wage ltt- 
Sreases. . .. .

Toronto, July 23—Representatives of 
the railroad brotherhoods in this city 
will immediately ask the railway

, dation of Canada to open negotiationsBACON MEN LAY with them on behalf of the 200,000 rail-
■ t—- n-n-n/M-rr road workers, with the recent wageMATTER BEFORE award affecting United States railways

ÆriSEî® ' THE GOVERNMENT
Syria to begin execution of the ulti- Ottawa, July 28—(Canadian Press)— to P. J. Falannej general 
matum terms, have begun a march on Djffi lties wbich have arisen in conque- Craada of the mterartiona rothe ho

szrffAVBSJL a “
July 23-Turkey’s] ]!f, P^mie’r Imds’r Heilîy Dray- Washington, July

sss.-isr.:1: %£.tL
Thence it will proceed to Paris by rail., discussed jt ;s understood, was the price of L., last night declared that

Constantinople, July 23-(By Asso-l“ bapon ftxed by the British ministry railroad employes ar® dl^Bp°tinikdto en!
. i_The Greeks are reported . , indicated that they « ill not strike to en

to have advanced to the east to Seidlurl fConsideration was promised of the re- force a fairer decision of their needs, 
and Luleburgas, about fifty miles south- ] Dresentayons made, 
east of Constantinople, encountering vir
tually no opposition.

The grand vizier has sent ,
to Jafar Tayar, who is commanding the 
Turkish Nationalist forces, urging him 

, to surrender to the Greeks to prevent 
further bloodshed. ___

w

police yesterday and took officers to the
^^ery dav since the shooting he had 
been going to the place, throwing flowers 
on the body and drinking beer beside 
it.

,,'r- '

TAKE i MARCH
asso-

IN MEMORY OF 
WAR HEROES OF 

SIMMS EMPLOY

New York, July 23—The body of a 
nude woman, jammed in a trunk, was 
found today by employes of the Ameri
can Railway Express Company among 
the unclaimed baggage in the company s 
East 44th street warehouse.

The trunk had been received here from 
Detroit on June 17.

LATE SPORT
INJUNCTION IN Revere, Mass., July 23-Joe Stecher

HALIFAX STRIKE &
CASE CONTINUED •>££■«££1 w? ™

Halifax, July 23—In supreme court made in one hour thirty five minutes, 
chambers today Judge Mellish granted four sec<Hids, by a body scissors and 
continuation of the temporary injunction arm lock.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 23 Tommy 
Gibbons, of St. Paul outpointed Clay 
Turner of New York, in a ten round no 
decision bout here last night, according 

The men are light

a message

FOR THE WATERWAY.
Detroit, July 23-Pledges of support 

in which Burton Bab- in an effort to .Min.openf waterway 
from the Atlantic to the Great Lakes 

received today from a score or 
of cities throughout the middle 

and south of the United States by 
Lakes-St. Lawrence Tide-

MASONS DEFER
action on matter
OF CHANGE OF NAME ; by its employes now on strike. The judge
Vr v-nn.i'ivr ordered that the injunction be continued
Niagara Falls, Ont-, July 23—Decision unti, the trial which, he understood, to newspaper 

on a resolution moved at the annual wotdd be brought on by the plaintiff beavyweights.
meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge company at an early date. He said that Antwerp, July 23—The Olympic 
here by W. S- Wardrope, K. L., past the inju’nction applied to all members of mittee bas changed the route of the 
grand master, Hamilton, Ont., to change tbe Marine Trades and Labor Fédéra- ; maratbon raCes. It was orifeinally plan- 
the name from the Masonic Grand t!on> jj,)ifax, with all the unions in- ncd to start near Brussels and finish at 

' Lodge of Canada to the Masonic Grand 1 cluded in this federation, and all theem- the stadium> but it has now been ar- 
Lodge of Ontario, was left over until the p]oyps of tbe Halifax Shipyards now out ranged to bave both the start and finish 
next meeting of the grand lodge. ^ ] on strike. at the Stadium, with the turning point

It was decided yesterday afternoon to | —----------- ******* „t Poteaudon, on the Antwerp-Brussels
hold the next annual meeting in Ottawa. g£LA KUN HAVING road. This road is a paved highway with

______________ ^ _ _ j HIS OWN TROUBLES dirt or cinder paths on either side-NFW ENGLAND TO Berlin, July 28—Bela Knn, former die- Fredericton, July 23-Frank J. Power
_____^.T T * TiTr’C tator of Hungarj', and other -commun- of Halifax_ who will be the starter atGET FIRST CxiAJNLJi ists from Hungary and Bavaria, were the Fredericton Park Association’s man-
_____ — —, . T OTTDDT V removed on Wednesday from a steamer tjme and Maine circuit races next week,FOR COAL oUrJrl-I ! on whirb repatriated prisoners of war arrivcd from st. Stephen last night by
v , r„lv op_New England were being carried from Stettin to Rus- automobne Many of the horsemen and

New X orb, J y . <.oal ship- sia. , . .... followers of the circuit came in from
W‘ \be Sn to an agreement reach- ] Bela Kun and his associates will he gt gtephen today and by tomorrow most
ments, according to an a8r ference of sent back to Austia, since they were eX- of the horscs will be here. There are a
ed here yesterday atj _„djcfuded by the German government from gQod many quartered at the local track
railroad e former New England j its permission for Russian prisoners of lready
James J. Storrow, tormer 6 ; war to proceed through German terri-
fiel administrator. _______ _ tory on tbe way from Austria to Rus-

< sia.

. A by-law case 
cock was reported for having a ferocious 
dog running at large, was taken up in 
the police court this morning. The
defendant pleaded not guilty. M- J. 
Cavanagh said he was out walking with 
his wife and the dbg ran along the side
walk snapped at her and tore her dress. 
The defendant said he did not own the 

The case was postponed until 
G. Earle Logan

were 
more 
west
the Great 
water Congress, in session here.

men-

com-
Pbelix and

Pherdlnand
dog.

TOKMts, 1 vesn 
.TO MMOUNCf wm 
Icowvictxm mT REPORTI AM Y IN

Almeda Gets Full of It 
School House, Residence 
and Barns Demolished.

lined 6g amtk- 
•rttf al lie De
partment of Mar 
line and Ftiheriee, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete- 
ological lervice.

have occurred in

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, July 23—Hon. B. Bowman, 

minister of lands and forests, is making 
(Canadian Press) an official tour of northern Ontario, and

Tt«.o+n*_ July 2—Damage estimated at is traveling in the Ontario government s 
HlfMMKKMvas caused yesterday afternoon special private railway coach. It is said 
^ Un • ercloncstrnck South of Alameda that his wife, his young son, his three 
" ïh, southern P^rt of the province, brothers, his father-in-law and his
EBli ssü st ssïvissf s*

and two ®,,e* , of life re- (Canadian Press)
Tt^rCbut $seveal people were injured. Quebec, July 23—His Honor the 

P°rér1,Kto brick residence of Wm. Dun- Lieutenant-Governor yesterday signed an 
,The :big.br^t a complete wreck. A order-in-council abolishing he court of 

n:ga1= „ nntot waT blown 200 yards, rcriew and providing for the appmnt- 
tiireshing furniture was carried ment of six new judges to the court of
The sctiooi-ho'ise^ nir the Dun_ , „f the Province of Quebec
400 yards and tossea g *lfhe otber section of the act creating
nigan house.__________ __ the ncw COUrt will now be put in force

er in the northwest states gave an up J ------- ------• »■• -------------- 1 Ottawa, July 28—Statistics compiled victoria ....
ward tendency today to the wheat ma tHe SWIMMING StXIW. . the live stock commissioner of the Kamioops ..
ket. The hot, moist conditions prevail ^ dty,s public swimming scow at d’ artment of agriculture show that the Calgary ....
ing were such as to ‘ncroase dam^e ^ f|>ot 0> Kennedy street is being well mPket increase in the export surplus of j^^ton .. 
from black rust. Opening prices wn tr0„ized and daily large numbers of ,ive animals from Canada has not in any prince Rupert ... -
varied from unchanged figures to 1 ‘ le take advantage of the facilities reduced the exportable surplus of Winnipeg .. • 64
cent higher, with December «nd peop^ & gwim in thc river water. */g6ed meat. In 1914 there were ex- white River
March $2.63 1-2, were foUowed b> a ] <* a(,Jco’mmodations, however, are in- »ed 18,617,707 pounds of beef and SalUt ste Marie.........
moderate general advance. adeauate and many have long waits be- 219,849 live cattle. Last year 125,802,- Toronto .

Corn developed strength owing toicon- ( adequ ^ secure a dressing room. 700 pounds of beef and 341,466 live cat- Kingst(>n . 
tinued buying on the part of a wg eto ] business men were there yesterday „e Pere exported. To date this year ottawa ..
vator company. After °I£n"W I an(1 thero was talk of forming a com- therr have been exported 108,899,500 Montrea) .
to 1-2 advance, with ^ Septem^r^atj^ d^t wBjt|ng 0]) Commissioner pounds of beef and 815.521 live cattle. Quebec ..
$1.53 5-8 to $1.5* -1-4, it fluctuated ner | jf something could not be --------------1 -------------- ,'15* jobn .
vously, but scored substantial gains Bullock t dressing rooms and EXCHANGE TODAY. I Halifax .........

"ket opened "unchanged to^J cent nX some needed repairs. MarkBurn, ^Sterling exchange | Si. Johns Nfid
^*rket Member 77 “ft 77 1-4, sag- who is in charge^of the scow d^dygtoes New ^ 378 5-8. ' Detroit ■

and then rose well instructions in the art of swimming, aiv I dollars 87.38. _ >ew York
imr and life saving ** -

$10 was imposed.
1

POLICE COURT.
Issy Dcnsky was in the police court 

morning charged with assaulting 
Mrs. Sadie Tarik. Both are Russian 
nationality. The woman said she was 
the wife of Max Tarik and her home 
is in Brussels street, and that on June 
26 he walked into her home and tried 
to kiss her, but she got Clear of him. 
The case was postponed until Monday 
for witnesses. W. R .Scott conducted 
the prosecution, and J. King Kelley and 
W. A. Ross appeared for the defence.

A case against James Demaine, charg
ed with assaulting Inspector Merryfleld 
and obstructing him in the course of his 
duty, was resumed. Policeman McEl- 
henn’ev told of the arrest. W. M. Ryan 

for the prosecution, and E. S.

this

Synopsis—Showers 
nearly all parts of the western province, 
unusually heavy in Saskatchewan and 
Western Manitoba, while from the Great 
Lakes eastward the weather has been

PUNISHED BY FATHER
* ri leach plans to

TEMPT AGAIN THE
FURY OF NIAGARAI^o.^^

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 23—Bobby .fi Wabaso Park here yesterday, eleven from below
Leach? who went over the falls in a bar- y(>uths were arrested on charges of e,‘- I *“u»..t reglining consciousness, 
rel on July 25, 1911, expr_ , gaging in crap games-._________ I She believed her father was coming to '

TR,AL » E'&CSM-gi
still be safe in the in- Chicago, July 23—Carl Wanderer, self- tbis note:—“1 was no use. lu get killed, 

confessed slayer of liis wife and a ' rag- j tbrow myself out the wmduw because 
wlio was used as a dupe j need.”

enter- 
case

>• fine. Occasional Showers
Maritime—Moderate south and south

west winds, mostly cloudy with oc
casional showers today and on aatdr-

Ncw York, July 28—Preferring death 
to punishment by her lather, eleven 

old Angelina Scire threw herself 
the window of her home into I he 

She ‘liedday.Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, fair today and on Satnr-
da,roronto, July 28.—'Temperatures:—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. in. yesterday night

appeared 
Ritchie for the defence. the

use a
inforeed so that even 
is smashed he can

64 terior. ged” stranger
to stage a fake holf.-iip, yesterday 

1 ed a pica of “not guilty” when his 
ORDER RE COALi was called. Judge Pam set the trial for 

, , j September 13.
Prohibition of the export of coal from ,------------- ’ *’r

.. Atlantic. St. I.awrenee River nnd AMHERST WOMAN IS rtof ports of Canada, except to the :AM FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT.
United States or Newfoundland exrep ... , Qnt juiy 28— For the firstf n‘other steps for the conserva- ; presidency has gone outside o - ’ night and was strong during the first
n,8ht* .(?^hfll_1 sLPiv are being taken1 C. E. Leppard of Calgary being the n * Breweries and Xtlantic Sugar

52 Bon of the W 'W1^ Ttier transpor- president. Miss Viol. V. ^ " ma n ained their strength ( during the
ir ,tdnnr of thT fuel from the mines* to Amherst N: S„ has been elected first other issucs were ateady.

ctad» L arranged at Washington, vice-president

50 5260
an important4148 MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, July 23—The local stock ex
change opened this morning at consider
able higlier levels than last night’s close- 
in the case of the pulp group. Spanisn 
preferred jumped a half dozen points, 
later, however, sagging to a point well 

yesterday's close, where it re-
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4462 72
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62 5978
62 5678

5262 80
6070 78
5662 80
5256 78

58 79
68 811
70 78

6884lower, 
ged a little more, 

L gbove yesterday's Vfinish-
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